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dedicated to

MY MOM "NURSE ELAINE"
 
Who raised me to be a warr ior “power to the she” woman, and
preached,  “What doesn’t  k i l l  you makes you stronger. ”  Thank you,
Mom, for not being afraid of  the f ight ,  and above al l ,  trust ing God
always has a plan even in the deepest darkest scar iest  corners of
our l ives.  
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disclaimer

By v iewing this website or anything made avai lable on or through
this website,  including but not l imited to programs,  products ,
services,  opt- in g i f ts ,  e-books,  v ideos,  webinars,  blog posts ,  e-
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communicat ion (col lect ively  referred to as “Website” ) ,  you are
agreeing to accept al l  parts of  this  Discla imer located at  the end
of this e-book.  Thus,  i f  you do not agree to this Discla imer,  STOP
now, and do not access or use this Website.
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my story
HOW MISCARRIAGES
BECAME BLESSINGS



I DON’T REMEMBER THE FIRST MOMENT I DECIDED TO BECOME A
DOCTOR. I DO REMEMBER MY TRUEST INTENTION IN BECOMING
ONE WAS TO SOMEHOW, IN SOME WAY, HELP OTHERS. 
 
It was a heart calling, calling me to ease another’s suffering. So the journey began: med
school, residency, chief residency. Head down, in the grind, focused on sucking in every
drop of knowledge possible from books and mentors. I tried my best to do everything
“right,” but within two years of practice, I felt imbalanced and disconnected.
 
I was also just married and trying to conceive. All I wanted was a happy, healthy baby. But
instead, I had one miscarriage after another miscarriage.  The insight to try acupuncture
came. We not only conceived, but I didn’t miscarry, and our first daughter was born.
Hallelujah! 
 

THAT WAS THE BEGINNING OF OUR PARENTING JOURNEY. MY
FOURTH MISCARRIAGE (A SECOND-TRIMESTER LOSS) HIT MY
“PERSONAL GROWTH” ACCELERATION PEDAL BIG TIME! 
 
Failure has a way of doing that. I had to elevate myself above the dark cloud of miscarriage
I was standing under. I had to find a higher meaning for my deep sorrow.

:MY STORY
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IT WAS AS IF MY TEN YEARS OF HEAD “SCHOOLING” – SOAKING UP
KNOWLEDGE – WERE FOLLOWED BY TEN MORE YEARS OF HEART
“SCHOOLING” – CONNECTING WITH SPIRIT.
 
I evolved to help myself and patients re-balance through diet and lifestyle changes. It’s a
simple path to optimize your nutrition and supplementation, calm your mind, and open
your heart to connect with yourself and others.
 

I KNOW HOW HARD IT IS TO TRY EVERYTHING AND HAVE NOTHING
WORK. I TRANSFORMED MY HEALTH AND WEALTH WITH A
SCIENCE-BACKED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM, AND YOU CAN DO IT TOO! 
 
We are in this together to reach your ultimate level of health in a fun, stress-free,
affordable way. If it doesn’t work for you, you get your money back. But if it does work for
you, you get your life back!
 
#WEAREINTHISTOGETHER FOR #HEALTHYCHANGE

:MY STORY

Sue McCreadie, MD, is a board-certified pediatric physician and
mom of three, with two decades of experience helping
thousands of families achieve vibrant health naturally. In her
pediatric practice, she helps children achieve health naturally by
adapting their diet and lifestyle to optimize their genetics. Since
transforming her health and wealth through a science-backed
nutritional system, Dr. Sue helps other women and healthcare
practitioners live their best life fit and financially free. She lives in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, with her husband, Dave, and their three
children, Kaitlin, Elle, and Addison.
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HEALTH IS BALANCE



:HEALTH IS BALANCE

I’m not sure which day of med school I missed, but I never learned that health is balance.
Health is balance. What?!?! Where was I that day? Yes, I learned about our body’s attempt
to maintain equilibrium, but ‘health is balance’ didn’t squeeze its way into my brain until
YEARS later in practice. And I’m so grateful it did!
 

I EXPLAIN HEALTH AND DIS-EASE (BALANCE AND IMBALANCE) WITH
A TEETER-TOTTER. 
 
When you’re happy and healthy, you’re balanced over the pivot of the teeter-totter. Despite
what life stressors plop on either end of your teeter-totter, you’re able to adapt and remain
stable.
 
But life inevitably smacks something on your teeter-totter that throws you off balance, as if
someone sat on one end of your teeter-totter. When you’re not able to rebalance (adapt to
your life stressors), you’re in dis-ease, and your body lets you know with symptoms.
 

95% OF THE TIME, DIS-EASE RESULTS FROM A COMBINATION OF
BOTH GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL STRESSORS. 
 
In the past, it was thought that genes – the physical blueprint one inherits from their
parents – were out of one’s control. The study of epigenetics has uncovered that you can
control how your genes express by optimizing your environment.
 

HOW YOU THINK (MINDSET), WHAT YOU FEEL (EMOTIONS), AND
THE ACTIONS YOU TAKE (DIET AND LIFESTYLE) ALL HAVE AN EFFECT
ON HOW YOUR GENES EXPRESS.
 
Getting your genes to behave how you want sounds complicated, but it’s not when you
know what you’re doing. Going it alone would be like trying to climb Mt. Everest in flip-flops
without a guide. 
 

FOLLOW THESE SEVEN STEPS TO LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE. 
 
It’s a simple path that’ll systemize your nutrition and supplementation, calm your mind, and
open your heart to connect with your soul and others.
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step 01
EAT REAL FOOD FIT FOR YOU



STEP 01 :EAT REAL FOOD FIT FOR YOU

Remember the saying, you are what you eat? Truthfully you’re more than what you eat. 
 

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT, ABSORB, AND RELEASE. 
 
For example, say you eat an apple. After you eat it, ideally, you rest to digest the apple,
absorb its nutrition, and produce energy. Hopefully, after resting, you get up, start moving,
and release the waste your body shouldn’t absorb. Of course, there are thousands of steps
involved when you eat, absorb, and release. I’m keeping it simple so that it’s
straightforward and memorable: Eat REAL Food Fit for You, Rest to Absorb, Move to
Release. Eat, Rest, Move!
 

YOU NEED TO EAT REAL FOOD FOR HEALTH. 
 
REAL food grows, as nature intended. That’s it. Anything packaged or processed is less than
REAL. Sure, there are exceptions: a mass-produced bar made from dates, almonds,
coconut, cacao, coconut oil, and sea salt is packaged. You can’t pluck that bar from a tree,
BUT every ingredient in it grew as nature intended. On the flip side, pesticide sprayed
apples grow on trees, and growth hormone fed cows grow on farms, but that’s NOT how
nature intended them to grow. REAL food grows as nature designed. When my girls are
confused, we go through examples: Can you pluck a fruit snack from a tree? No. Can you
pluck an apple from a tree? Yes. Then we dive into the details. 
 
The details can be a minefield. You think you’re eating REAL food then BOOM! Someone
informs you that the diced tomatoes you’re eating came from a can lined with BPA
(Bisphenol A, a synthetic compound and far from REAL). These details make eating REAL
food a process. It evolves and re-evolves, over time, as you do. As you learn, you do: first
for yourself, then for your family.
 

THERE’S NO ONE RIGHT DIET FOR EVERYONE. 
 
I wish there were! That would make life so much easier. Eat this, not that. There, done! But,
a diet that supports my health might not benefit yours. 
 
Nutrition is best when tailored specifically to your needs. Think of it as a suit. Take the suit
off the rack and put it on. It fits. It’s good. But when the suit is tailored specifically for you, it
fits on a whole new level (mmm-hmmm). The same thing goes for food!
 

BE OPEN TO CHANGE THE WAY YOU’RE EATING. 
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Liquid meals are easily absorbable nutrition.
Replace your breakfast with a low-glycemic
balanced meal replacement shake for energy-
fueling carbohydrates, good fats, and high-
quality protein. I drink two GLUTEN-FREE,
DAIRY-FREE, SOY-FREE plant shakes daily with
probiotics and enzymes.

easy nutrition
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STEP 01 :EAT REAL FOOD FIT FOR YOU

THROUGH TESTING IN MY PRACTICE, I FIND THE TOP THREE FOODS
STRESSING HEALTH AND HAPPINESS ARE GLUTEN, DAIRY, AND
SUGARS.
 
Gluten and dairy can be REAL (grown as nature intended), and they can also be highly
packaged and processed. Even the highest quality gluten and dairy can lead to problems. 
 
Your digestive system can struggle to break down gluten/dairy and/or your immune system
can overreact to gluten/dairy.For some, digesting gluten/dairy can feel like glue. The word
gluten stems from the Latin word “glue.” 
 
When the digestive system struggles to digest gluten/dairy proteins completely, the
resulting peptides can react with opiate receptors in the brain (Reichelt et al., 1990). This
can affect how we think (cognition), feel (emotions), and act (behavior). 
 
When the immune system overreacts to gluten or dairy, we call it a food allergy (when it
raises the antibody IgE) or food intolerance (when it increases the antibody IgG). Technical
details, but there’s a significant difference. 
 
Food allergies can be life-threatening, whereas food intolerances are life disturbing. Here’s
the bottom line: 
 

FOOD ALLERGIES, FOOD INTOLERANCES, AND SUGARS ARE
STRESSORS BECAUSE THEY TRIGGER INFLAMMATION IN YOUR
BODY, TIPPING YOU FROM BALANCE TO DIS-EASE.
 
Even though you might not be allergic to dairy, gluten, or sugar, being intolerant can still
cause an inflammatory response within the body. 
 
Inflammation is a root problem in most chronic diseases, including diabetes, heart disease,
cancer, and obesity. 
 
Inflammation doesn’t stop there: asthma is inflammation of the lower airways; eczema is
inflammation of the skin, and inflammatory bowel disease is inflammation of the digestive
tract. 
 

INFLAMMATION IS A STRESSOR YOU NEED TO ADDRESS IF YOU
WANT TO BE HAPPY AND HEALTHY!
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Drink 1/2 oz to 1 oz of water daily per pound of
body weight. substitute water with herbal teas
or try stevia lemonade: squeeze 3 lemons. mix
with 1 quart water, and add drops of liquid
stevia to preferred taste.

water
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STEP 01 :EAT REAL FOOD FIT FOR YOU

Order the Ancestry test from 23andMe.com
Upload your 23andMe raw data file at MyGeneFood.com
Discover a nutrition plan built just for you

TEST WHICH FOODS ARE INFLAMMATORY FOR YOU THROUGH
EVERLYWELL.COM FOOD INTOLERANCE TESTING.
 
Some people go on a Paleo diet and feel fantastic, while others feel terrible! The same goes
for Keto, Mediterranean, and Vegan. Why is that? Likely genetics.
 

TEST YOUR GENETICS TO SEE WHICH DIET IS BEST FOR YOU!
 
1.
2.
3.

 
I wish I could snap my fingers and tell you the right REAL food diet for you, but there’s no
“one fits all” approach. Test and discover what your genetics say, likely that’ll be the diet
that fits you like a well-tailored suit.
 

REMEMBER TO CELEBRATE YOUR PROGRESS. 
 
The goal is not perfection. Health is balance. You don’t have to eat “perfectly” to be healthy.
Pre-made food can be a part of a healthy lifestyle. Think progress over perfection and
celebrate every step towards health. Keep it fun!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT IF YOU DON’T GET ANY ENJOYMENT OUT OF GROCERY
SHOPPING, MEAL PLANNING, OR PREPPING?
 
I love Green Chef healthy meal kit delivery service. The recipes are quick, with step-
by-step instructions and photos, so even our youngest can quickly help out. What’s
surprising is how tasty these meals are, packed with flavors we haven’t tried recently or
sometimes ever.
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step 02
REST TO ABSORB



STEP 02 :REST TO ABSORB

Remember, you’re more than what you eat. 
 

YOU’RE WHAT YOU EAT, ABSORB, AND RELEASE. 
 
Eating REAL food – food that grows as nature intended – is only part of the picture. For
your body to access nutrition, your gut must digest and absorb it. 
 

YOUR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM IS THE KEY THAT OPENS THE DOOR AND
LETS NUTRITION IN. 
 
Once inside, nutrients flow into your cells, the smallest functional unit in your body. Cells
make up every organ in your body (heart, brain, lungs, liver, kidney, gut) and require
oxygen, water, nutrition, and cleansing to survive. 
 

GETTING NUTRITION INTO YOUR CELLS IS VITAL FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS.
 
You need rest to digest your food and absorb nutrients into your cells. 
 
Rest restores the balance between your sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous
systems. These systems automatically control your breathing, heart rate, and digestion
without you having to think about it. Ideally, your sympathetic and parasympathetic
nervous systems are balanced. But..
 

LIVING A MODERN-DAY LIFE CAN EASILY STICK YOU INTO
SYMPATHETIC OVERDRIVE AND STRESS YOUR DIGESTION.
 
Your gut does more than just digest your food and absorb nutrients into your cells. Within
the digestive tract, lives your gut flora, the “forgotten organ.” These microorganisms
outnumber the number of cells in your ENTIRE body by about ten to one. They’re busy little
bugs!.
 
Healthy gut flora trains your immune system (boot camp), defends against harmful
microbes (digestive army), digests strange invaders (pesticides, dyes, additives), makes
vitamins (biotin, folate), and absorbs minerals (magnesium, calcium, iron). 
 

THESE BUGS ARE MICROSCOPIC AND MIGHTY.
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Schedule your sleep like you schedule your
workouts. For healthy hormonal balance, fall
asleep by your sleep chronotype and sleep until
you wake up on your own. Yes, that means no
alarm. Generally, that equals 7-9 hours of
quality UNINTERRUPTED sleep every night.

toss the alarm
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AN IMBALANCED GUT FLORA (DIGESTIVE DYSBIOSIS) IS A DIGESTIVE
DISASTER. 
 
Food is left unprocessed. Vitamins are not made. Minerals are not absorbed. Invaders can
take over. And things that should flush down the toilet, sneak into your body instead.
 
When your gut is scrubbed with too much sugar, gluten, antibiotics, steroids, and other gut
disruptors, your protective gut flora gets disrupted. This leads to partially digested food
and microscopic invaders (microorganisms, pesticides, dyes, additives) gaining access into
your body. Ouch! Plus, an overly scrubbed gut lining becomes inflamed, which impairs its
ability to digest food and absorb nutrients, causing nutritional deficiencies. Boo!
 
Rest restores the protective gut flora lining of your digestive system. Rest includes sleep,
which seems to get shorter and shorter in today’s busy rat-race life. 
 

QUALITY SLEEP IS ONE OF THE BEST THINGS YOU CAN DO FOR
YOUR PHYSICAL, EMOTIONAL, AND MENTAL HEALTH. LACK OF IT
AFFECTS YOUR MOOD, YOUR JOB, YOUR RELATIONSHIPS, AND
YOUR HEALTH. 
 
So many of us struggle to sleep through the night. Chronic stress imbalances a hormone
called cortisol, which not only disrupts sleep but compromises metabolism, increases
insulin resistance and fat storage, lowers energy and muscle mass, leads to premature
aging and cardiovascular disease, even sexual dysfunction.
 

IF YOU WANT QUALITY SLEEP, TAILOR YOUR DIET AND LIFESTYLE
TO REDUCE STRESS AND BALANCE YOUR CORTISOL.
 
Eat, Rest, and Move to sleep like a baby again. 
 

:EAT
Research suggests that higher protein intake improves sleep. Generally, most people bolus
their protein at dinner – they eat less protein at breakfast, lunch, snack time, and eat most
protein at dinner. It’s better to PACE YOUR PROTEIN throughout your day, every few hours.
For example, I eat at 9 AM 12 noon, 3 PM, 6 PM, and sometimes 9 PM. Research supports
eating healthy protein before bed improves sleep, rebuilds lean muscle mass, and even
burns calories while you rest.

STEP 02 :REST TO ABSORB
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So Hum are Sanskrit words for "I am." With
your head on your pillow, eyes closed, observe
your breath – in and out. With every inhale
silently say "So," and with every exhale "Hum."
When your mind drifts to another thought,
sound or sensation, return to your breath –
inhale "So" and exhale "Hum." Your breathing
will slow, your inhale exhale will stretch, and
you'll drift off to blissful sleep.

so hum
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CONSUMING CAFFEINE AND ALCOHOL CLOSE TO BEDTIME HURTS
THE QUALITY OF YOUR SLEEP BY INTERFERING WITH YOUR BODY’S
ABILITY TO ENGAGE IN THE DEEPER SLEEP CRITICAL FOR HEALTH. 
 
Stop caffeine consumption by 2 PM. If you need an energy boost mid-day, drink
ADAPTOGENS (see adaptogen stress support). If you drink alcohol, give yourself one hour
per beverage to metabolize it before sleeping. 
 

CONSIDER ADDING MAGNESIUM AND MELATONIN TO YOUR
BEDTIME ROUTINE (SEE SLEEP SUPPORT). 
 
Magnesium is essential to sleep quality, and studies have found that the majority of U.S.
adults fail to meet the recommended daily allowance of magnesium. 
 
Melatonin is a hormone naturally produced in our body by the pineal gland in the brain to
induce and sustain sleep. While our bodies make melatonin, natural production declines
with age. 
 

:REST
Set a sleep schedule and stick to it. 
 
Discover your best time to fall asleep with the sleep chronotype quiz. 
 
To fall asleep at 10 PM, start your bedtime rituals by 9 PM. What relaxes you? (See Step 05
:Quiet Your Mind) 
 
Avoid bright light and go screen-free an hour before bed. I can feel you cringing. Yes, that
means no TV, computer, smartphone, tablets, or electronic devices after 9 PM.  
 

:MOVE
Regular physical activity has significant health benefits, including better sleep. 
 

STUDIES SHOW YOU WANT TO “RUN AND HIT THE WEIGHTS” TO
SLEEP BETTER. 
 
So include both cardio and resistance training to improve your sleep quality. (See Step 03
:Move to Release)

STEP 02 :REST TO ABSORB
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Magnesium helps the body better adapt to
rhythms of night and day. Before bed, I take a
supplement that combines magnesium,
bentonite clay, and cleansing herbs to support
digestive regularity. Melatonin decreases with
age so I use a sleep support spray. It combines
melatonin with nutrients that have been found
to promote better quality sleep: L-theanine,
valerian, tart cherry, and chamomile.

sleep support
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Add adaptogens to your daily routine. These
plants help the body adapt to physical, mental,
and emotional stress by balancing the hormone
cortisol. I use a product that blends a dozen
adaptogens together and drink it as a warm tea
or a cold 1-2 oz shot straight from the fridge.

adaptogen
stress support
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step 03
MOVE TO RELEASE



Eat food that grows as nature intended
Reduce processed grains, sugars, refined oils,  & hydrogenated fats
Decrease factory-farmed meat and seafood in your diet
Choose non-toxic personal care products

Releasing from the body what we don’t need is an essential process in maintaining health. 
 

YOUR BODY IS DESIGNED TO CLEAN ITSELF BY NEUTRALIZING AND
ELIMINATING TOXINS – ANY SUBSTANCE THAT PLACES STRESS ON
YOUR BODY’S BIOCHEMICAL PATHWAYS. 
 
You’re constantly bombarded with toxins from the air you breathe and the food you eat to
the lotions and potions you rub all over your body and home. 
 
Your cells add to your toxic burden, as they breathe, digest, and release waste inside your
body.
 

OUR OVERWORKED, STRESSED OUT SELF-CLEANING SYSTEMS ARE
RAISING THEIR WHITE FLAGS, SHOUTING “CEASEFIRE,” “LET’S
NEGOTIATE,” OR MAYBE EVEN, “WE SURRENDER!” 
 

REDUCE YOUR TOXIC LOAD*: 

 
*Download EWG.org’s Healthy Living App for ratings on hundreds of thousands of food
and personal care products at your fingertips.
 

GIVE YOUR SELF-CLEANING SYSTEMS A MUCH-NEEDED REBOOT
THROUGH ROUTINE CLEANSING. 
 
Think about your home. You clean and clean, but there’s still more to clean. Your body is
the same way. Effective cleansing programs that rebalance your body require patience and
discipline. They’re not quick short fixes. 
 

ROUTINE CLEANSING FLUSHES MICROSCOPIC INVADERS, TOXINS,
AND WASTE DOWN THE TOILET, RELEASING THAT WHICH NO
LONGER SERVES YOU. 
 
You are what you eat, absorb, and release!

STEP 03 :MOVE TO RELEASE
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cleanse support

Support your body’s detoxification systems. I
use a synergistic blend of natural cleansing
herbs (including aloe vera leaf and
deglycyrrhizinated licorice root extract/DGL)
combined in a tea with antioxidant botanicals.
It’s so easy and tastes great. My husband jokes
it’s the closest thing we have to juice in the
house!
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What do you want?
Why do you want it?

FIND A SYSTEM THAT MAKES CLEANSING A PART OF YOUR
LIFESTYLE. 
 
The nutritional cleansing system I use allows me to cleanse daily and weekly. It’s versatile,
sustainable, and even tastes great, so I’ll do it!
 

MOVEMENT IMPROVES THE RELEASE OF TOXINS. 
 
On cleanse days, I keep movement non-taxing and straightforward: an easy walk, leisurely
bike ride, or a handful of yoga poses. On non-cleanse days, I push my body through hard
workouts. As you breathe and sweat, toxins release through your lungs and skin. Get
movin!
 

CLEANSING & MOVEMENT ESSENTIALS:
 

:MINDSET 
Most people don’t cleanse and move their bodies regularly because it’s outside their
comfort zone. To push through your resistance, get clear:
 

 
Make the image of what you want as real as possible and so big that you’re standing in it as
yourself rather than just observing yourself at a distance. Then, ask why you want that. 
 

YOUR REASON NEEDS TO BE DEEP ENOUGH TO MOVE YOU. 
 
Get past pounds and inches to something heartfelt. Hint: It usually involves someone you
love, or a group of people you feel called to serve. 
 

YOUR SOUL-DEEP REASON WILL PUSH YOU TO CLEANSE AND
MOVE EVEN WHEN YOU DON’T WANT TO! 
 
For example, I imagine myself as a vibrant health warrior who’s fit, fem, and FREE. With that
level of energy, I can live joyfully and grow me to serve others as a positive force for God!

STEP 03 :MOVE TO RELEASE
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Take a 16-week physical challenge three times
a year. It helps you set and reach goals for your
desired level of health, fitness, and overall
wellness. Use it (like I do) to stay consistent and
measure your progress. When you finish, set a
new goal, and begin again.

challenge
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:ROUTINE 
Cleanse and move regularly to reach your desired result. 
 

CHANGE TAKES TIME. 
 
Find a routine that works best for you and stick with it! 
 

:HYDRATION 
Hydration is critical for effective cleansing and movement. 
 

YOUR BODY IS TWO-THIRDS WATER. 
 
Drink at least half your body weight in ounces of water every day. On cleansing days, I drink
an ounce of water per pound of bodyweight to help toxins wash away. For perspective,
that’s a gallon of water a day! 
 

:NUTRITION 
Vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients are required to process toxins effectively and
support your workouts. 
 

I FUEL CLEANSING AND EXERCISE WITH THE RIGHT NUTRITION! 
 
If you don’t, you’ll likely feel it! Headaches, low-energy, irritability, skin outbreaks, bloating,
constipation, and muscle soreness are just a handful of the “not-fun” symptoms you may
experience. 
 

:BALANCE
Health is balance, and variety is the key to ensure your body continues to reap the benefits
of your hard work. 
 

MIX DAILY CLEANSING SUPPORT WITH FULL CLEANSE DAYS
(NUTRITIONALLY SUPPORTED INTERMITTENT FASTING). 
 
You can complete up to four cleanse days a month, but don’t extend your intermittent fast
beyond 48 hours. 
 

MIX AND MATCH YOUR WORKOUTS TO INCLUDE BOTH CARDIO
AND RESISTANCE TRAINING, AND VARY YOUR INTENSITY. 

STEP 03 :MOVE TO RELEASE
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Stay consistent with a convenient nutrition and
fitness tracker app. Set your goals, take
progress photos, chart your measurements,
track nutrition consumption, even sync your
Fitbit or Apple Watch to track burned calories
and physical activity. Make it a game by
earning badges for your hard work and
commitment to your goals.

track with 
apps
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Walk, run, swim, bike, DANCE, box, but also lift weights and use your body weight as
resistance (yoga, pilates, Pure Barre). 
 

THEN PUSH YOURSELF! 
 
Run sprints, lift heavier weights, mix in yoga, or long endurance bike rides. 
 

CARDIO STRENGTHENS YOUR HEART AND LUNGS, WHILE
RESISTANCE TRAINING STRENGTHENS YOUR MUSCLES AND
INDIRECTLY STRENGTHENS YOUR BONES TOO (BYE-BYE
OSTEOPOROSIS). 
 
When your muscles become stronger, you burn more calories at rest while you sit and
sleep!
 

:MEASURE YOUR RESULTS
Set a goal and measure your results. 
 

IT’S RELIABLE INFORMATION YOU CAN LEAN ON WHEN YOU FEEL
YOU’RE NOT MAKING PROGRESS TOWARDS YOUR LONG-TERM
GOAL. 
 
Usually, progress is happening, it’s just not happening as fast as you’d like. 
 

MEASURING RESULTS HELPS YOU SEE PROGRESS, BIG AND SMALL. 
 
You can measure weight, inches, nutrition consumption, and calories burned   (See Keep
Track with Apps). 
 

ABOVE ALL, TRACK HOW YOU FEEL.

STEP 03 :MOVE TO RELEASE
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step 04
SUPPLEMENT YOUR SHORTCOMINGS



EATING REAL FOOD IS NO LONGER ENOUGH TO MEET YOUR
NUTRITIONAL NEEDS. 
 
Yes, nature perfectly packages vitamins/minerals/phytonutrients into organic fruit,
vegetables, nuts, seeds, legumes, and whole grains, as well as meat, eggs, and dairy from
pastured animals. But...
 

STUDIES THAT COMPARE THE MINERAL CONTENT OF SOIL TODAY
WITH SOIL 100 YEARS AGO FIND THAT AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN
THE UNITED STATES HAVE BEEN DEPLETED OF 85% OF THEIR
MINERALS (THE EARTH SUMMIT 1992)! 
 
Donald Davis and his research team from the University of Texas at Austin’s Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry studied the U.S. Department of Agriculture nutritional data,
from both 1950 and 1999, for 43 different vegetables and fruits. They found a statistically
reliable decline in the amount of protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, riboflavin (vitamin B2)
and vitamin C found in fruit from 1999 when compared with fruit from 1950. 
 
Davis’s research team attributed the nutritional content decline to agricultural practices
that trade-off nutrient content for better yield (Davis et al., 2004). 
 

EVEN THOSE OF US DEVOTED TO EATING REAL FOOD FALL SHORT
ON NUTRITION. 
 
The nutrient decline in REAL food goes beyond nutrient-depleted soil. 
 
REAL food is failing to meet our nutritional needs due to anti-nutrients such as phytic acid,
contaminated fish, and a lack of fermented foods in our diet. We can’t soak in enough
vitamin D from sunshine due to our distance from the equator and the amount of time
most of us spend outdoors. 
 
I supplement my REAL food diet with products that provide my body nutrition in a
balanced way.
 

SUPPLEMENTS ARE KEY. BUT, NOT ALL SUPPLEMENTS ARE
CREATED EQUAL.

STEP O4 :SUPPLEMENT YOUR SHORTCOMINGS
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Supplement your nutritional gaps with daily
vitamins, minerals, omega-3 fats, and
antioxidants. The brand I use comes with
special age-defying and gender-specific
nutrients in convenient AM/PM packets. Bye-
bye cupboard full of supplements!

complete 
essentials
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Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) certification ensures a company has used the
highest quality standards during manufacturing and that the product is safe for human
consumption. 
Independent third-party testers ensure products have the identity, strength,
composition, quality, and purity represented on the label with undetectable levels of
pesticides, herbicides, chemicals, preservatives, or additives. 
Human clinical research demonstrates the effectiveness and safety of products.
Qualified professionals (Ph.D., MD, DO, etc.) in the fields of nutrition, medicine, health,
and wellness conduct product research/development and help answer questions and
concerns consumers have about the products. 

FOUR DISTINGUISHING FACTORS OF TOP SUPPLEMENT
MANUFACTURERS: 
 
1.

2.

3.
4.

 
High-quality ingredients, third-party testing, human clinical trials, and qualified staff are
expensive. 
 

BE PREPARED TO PAY FOR QUALITY SUPPLEMENTS FROM
MANUFACTURERS WHO DISTINGUISH THEMSELVES ABOVE THE
REST. 
 
Safety and effectiveness are worth every penny.
 

THERE’S A CLEAR OBSTACLE TO HEALTH, AND THAT’S WEALTH. 
 
Health is an expense, and not everyone can afford it. 78% of Americans live paycheck-to-
paycheck, and the cost of housing, healthcare, and higher education is rising faster than
inflation. 
 

THE FUTURE OF HEALTH LIES IN THE WELLNESS COMPANIES THAT
PROVIDE REVENUE FOR THE CUSTOMER BY LIVING AND SHARING A
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE. 
 
It’s a shift from paying someone else for health, to paying yourself. You live a healthier,
wealthier life and help others do the same. 
 
Health becomes a win-win, instead of a win-loss.
Health becomes a source of revenue, not just a cost.

STEP O4 :SUPPLEMENT YOUR SHORTCOMINGS
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Add two full servings of organic vegetables with
one scoop of greens daily. This blend of kale,
spinach, turmeric, chlorella, and spirulina
includes phytonutrients from plants not
typically found in supplemental vitamins and
minerals. It’s hard to believe it doesn't taste
like grass! My kids have no idea it’s blended
into their shake every morning.

green
phytonutrients
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Apple changed the way we communicate. 
Google changed the way we access information. 
Amazon changed the way we shop. 
 
21st-Century wellness companies turn health into a wealth opportunity – allowing
everybody the possibility of living a healthy lifestyle.

 
SUPPLEMENT YOUR DIET TO HELP YOU EAT, ABSORB, & RELEASE!
 

:EASY NUTRITION 
Liquid meals are easily absorbable nutrition. Replace your breakfast with a low-glycemic
balanced meal replacement shake for energy-fueling carbohydrates, good fats, and high-
quality protein. I drink two GLUTEN-FREE, DAIRY-FREE, SOY-FREE plant shakes daily with
probiotics and enzymes.
 

:COMPLETE ESSENTIALS 
Supplement your nutritional gaps with daily vitamins, minerals, omega-3 fats, and
antioxidants. The brand I use comes with special age-defying and gender-specific nutrients
in convenient AM/PM packets. Bye-bye cupboard full of supplements!
 

:GREEN PHYTONUTRIENTS 
Add two full servings of organic vegetables with one scoop of greens daily. This blend of
kale, spinach, turmeric, chlorella, and spirulina includes phytonutrients from plants not
typically found in supplemental vitamins and minerals. It’s hard to believe it doesn't taste
like grass! My kids have no idea it’s blended into their shake every morning. 
 

:STRESS SUPPORT 
Add adaptogens to your daily routine. These plants help the body adapt to physical,
mental, and emotional stress by balancing the hormone cortisol. I use a product that
blends a dozen adaptogens together and drink it as a warm tea or a cold 1-2 oz shot
straight from the fridge.
 

:CLEANSE SUPPORT 
Support your body’s detoxification systems. I use a synergistic blend of natural cleansing
herbs (including aloe vera leaf and deglycyrrhizinated licorice root extract/DGL) combined
in a tea with antioxidant botanicals. It’s so easy and tastes great. My husband jokes it’s the
closest thing we have to juice in the house!
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step 05
QUIET YOUR MIND



DID YOU KNOW YOUR MIND EATS, ABSORBS, AND RELEASES
THOUGHTS? 
 
Ideally, you soak up proper nutrition (self-empowering ideas) and keep out the junk (self-
limiting beliefs). But junk will always slip in. And just as your body has self-cleaning
mechanisms to keep your body clean, you can release self-limiting thoughts to keep your
mind clear.
 
First, you have to see the junky idea your mind is eating. After you see it, you have a choice
to accept or reject it. Just like your digestive system filters food, your mind filters thoughts. 
 

RELEASING A JUNKY THOUGHT IS A MENTAL EXHALE THAT
REQUIRES A QUIET MIND.
 
Most of us are imbalanced with too much DO-ing and not enough BE-ing. Too much work,
not enough rest and play. For health, we need to balance our DOing (nutrition,
supplementation, exercise, work) with BEing (breathing, journaling, praying, and playing). 
 
 

:BREATHE
 
Breath is life, and the only constant you have amongst all the changes in your life. With
your first breath, you are born. With your last breath, you part. 
 

USING THE “COMPLETE” BREATH, PRACTICED IN MEDITATION AND
YOGA, YOU CAN TAP INTO THE MOST POWERFUL WAY TO
REVITALIZE YOUR BODY AND CLEAR YOUR MIND. 
 
INHALE slowly, allowing the abdomen to expand as it fills with air. 
EXHALE fully, returning your abdomen to its original position.
Now PAUSE until the impulse to inhale occurs. 
REPEAT the entire sequence 10 times.
 
Find your rhythm. Inhalation flows into exhalation. Exhalation flows into pause. Try to
extend the exhale to be twice as long as your inhale. Inhale actively exhale passively. As you
inhale, push your abdomen out, then release and exhale.

STEP 05 :QUIET YOUR MIND
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Lie on the floor and imagine your belly as a
balloon that expands and collapses with every
breath. Place your hand over your abdomen
and watch your belly rise on the inhale. If your
chest rises instead, push your belly out with
the next breath. Inhale (push), exhale (release).
Use this tool anytime, anywhere to relax in
under a minute. 

breathe
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Write your to-do’s and your complaints. Get it all out. 
Write what you’re grateful for and be specific. Details matter. 
Then get curious... 

:WRITE
 
Every morning brain dump whatever is on your mind onto three pages in your journal. 
 

IT DOESN’T MATTER WHAT YOU WRITE, BUT WORDS MUST FILL
THREE PAGES. 
 
1.
2.
3.

 
Ask a question about something that’s puzzling or disturbing you. “Why is this happening?”
or “What’s the next best step?” Write what rises to the surface. 
 

I CALL THIS JOURNALING WITH SPIRIT. 
 
Practice matters. The more you do it, the easier it becomes. It’s like talking with a wise old
friend who has only your best interest at heart. 
 
 

:PRAY
 
For many, prayer brings peace of mind, a way of connecting to a force greater than
yourself. Prayer can be a two-word mantra you repeat or a page-long prayer you read. 
 

THERE’S NOT A RIGHT WAY TO PRAY. WHATEVER BRINGS YOU
PEACE OF MIND IS THE RIGHT WAY FOR YOU. 
 
And there’s no need to sound fancy when you talk to the Divine, God, Universe, Spirit. I talk
to Angels like a trusted friend.
 
Sometimes I say a prayer that sandwiches my ask or angst between two slices of gratitude
to share my gratefulness for what already exists. 
 

ONE OF MY FAVORITE PRAYERS IS, “BE HERE NOW.” 
 
This redirects my mind from my endless to-do list, back to being present with my child or
the person I’m with.

STEP 05 :QUIET YOUR MIND
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Every morning or evening, dump whatever is on
your mind onto three pages of your journal. It
doesn't matter what you write, but words must
fill three pages. There are only two rules: Don't
show these journal pages to anyone.
Otherwise, you'll automatically filter what you
say! Second, show up tomorrow and write three
more pages.

journal
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:PLAY
 
Play is ANY activity you do for pure enjoyment, amusement, or recreation. Pleasure drives
you to do more of it. 
 
What do you do just because you want to (not because someone else wants you to do it)?
What fills you up? 
 

WHAT MAKES YOUR HEART SMILE, YOUR SOUL HAPPY? 
 
Write those gems down and create your PLAYLIST, food for your soul. 
 
We tend to brush off the play as unnecessary – a waste of our valuable time. Who has time
to play? Seriously. I have work to do! Then we run through our ever-so-important and
expanding to-do list, which never prioritizes “play or have fun” on it! This is a sure-fire path
to imbalance, dis-ease. 
 

AS YOU BREATHE, WRITE, PRAY, AND PLAY, YOU MENTALLY EXHALE
YOUR JUNKY SELF-LIMITING BELIEFS. 
 

YOU GET OUT OF YOUR HEAD AND INTO YOUR HEART, WHERE
DIVINE SELF-EMPOWERING IDEAS LIVE.  
 
Soak up that soul food! 
 

HEALTH IS BALANCE. 
 
Honor both 
Head-smarts and 
Heart-smarts, 
Intellect, and 
Intuition.

STEP 05 :QUIET YOUR MIND
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create your
playlist

Dance!
Take random pictures 
Give one of my daughters a heart melt
Walk with hubby
Meetup with a girlfriend...LAUGH
Have an amazing cup of coffee by myself
Scrap art a vision board

My First Playlist: 
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step 06
OPEN YOUR HEART



release fear

Fear is what stops you from moving forward.
There are two universal fears all humans share:
the fear of not being loved and the fear we're
not enough. You can't eliminate fear, but you
can learn how to dance with it! Use fear instead  
of allowing fear to use you.
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Worry more about what others think than how you feel?
Listen to your head (intellect) without honoring your heart (intuition)?
Feel disconnected, apathetic, about your health, your career, and/or your relationships?

CHOOSING LOVE AND RELEASING FEAR IS THE PATH TO SPIRITUAL
HEALTH.
 
Remember the teeter-totter analogy for health and dis-ease: When you’re happy and
healthy, you’re balanced over the pivot of the teeter-totter. But life inevitably smacks
something on your teeter-totter that throws you off balance into dis-ease, and your body
lets you know with symptoms. 
 

WHEN YOU SILENCE YOUR SOUL, FEAR BECOMES THE LIFE
STRESSOR THROWING YOU OFF BALANCE INTO DIS-EASE. 
 
Mind distractions pull you away from heart connections. Seeing, hearing, feeling, and
knowing Spirit’s presence within your everyday life becomes a struggle. 
 
Do you….

 

REMEMBER: YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT, ABSORB, AND RELEASE. 
 
Opening your heart to foster more loving connections will start releasing your attachment
with fear. Through vulnerability, you connect with Spirit and heal. Spiritual health requires
you to rely on your senses – to tap into your intuition, your heart-smarts. 
 

WITH DAILY PRACTICE, YOU’LL FEEL YOUR WAY THROUGH LIFE
RATHER THAN JUST THINK YOUR WAY THROUGH IT. 
 
Health is balance. We need to honor both intellect (head-smarts) and intuition (heart-
smarts) for health. 
 

LISTEN TO YOUR HEAD AND YOUR HEART, TRUST THE UNIVERSE
HAS YOUR BACK AND TAKE ACTION. 
 
Every heart-centered action strengthens your connection with love, weakens your
attachment with fear, deepens your relationship with your soul, and brings you Divine
results!

STEP 06 :FOLLOW YOUR HEART
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follow your
heart

Honor your intuition and strengthen it every
day through action. Hire a coach, amp up your
meditation or yoga practice, start a running
conversational prayer with the Divine. Flex
your love muscles. Love is your armor. Go!
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step 07
CONNECT WITH COMMUNITY



FREE Nutrition Advice
FREE Weekly Workouts
FREE Mindset Tips
Monthly Health Challenges 

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN YOU. 
 
I would have been “dead” long ago without tribes. We’re tribal by nature – born into
communities that help us survive and thrive. Tribes are forever forming and re-evolving in
our lives. We find them, and they see us. They’re magnetic and quite magical. When child
rearing brings me to my knees, my mama tribe brings humor to the altar. 
 

TRIBES KEEP US ALIVE – PHYSICALLY, EMOTIONALLY, AND
SPIRITUALLY.  
 
The key ingredient that holds members of a healthy balanced tribe together is vulnerability
– ”the birthplace of love, belonging, joy, courage, empathy, and creativity.” – Brené Brown,
PhD 
 

I INVITE YOU TO  JOIN ME IN THE FIT, FUN & FREE  HEALTH &
WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 
 
This is the tribe of positive people I co-lead to show others how to weave supplements and
personal care products into a healthy lifestyle.  
 

 

FIT, FUN, & FREE HAS ONLY  2 RULES: 
 

Be nice. 
Spread love.We want everyone to feel like they have a voice. In our community, we respect
one another by showing love, support, and acceptance of a variety of different opinions
and perspectives. 
 

Be part of the movement. Add friends.
We encourage you to add your friends and share this group with anyone who might
benefit. This is an open support area, and we are here to help everyone break through to
new levels of health and personal growth.  

STEP 07 :CONNECT WITH COMMUNITY
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find your tribe

Tribes align through values. The Fit, Fun, & Free
lifestyle community values health, freedom,
innovation, integrity, contribution, gratitude,
goals, purpose, transformation, leadership, fun,
and family. 
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WELLNESS is the foundation of who we are and our gift to the world.

FREEDOM is creating your own dreams and unleashing your full potential.

Great things never come from comfort zones. GROW!

A partnership is built on TRUST and INTEGRITY by doing the right thing, the right way.

SERVING OTHERS brings incomparable joy.

GRATITUDE is an attitude. 

What you DARE TO DREAM you can achieve.

The spark that ignites PASSION is a compelling PURPOSE.

By embracing and expanding our perspective, we can cultivate OUR BEST SELF.

A SERVANT LEADER shares power and helps others perform to the best of their abilities.

FUN is painting your own picture, enjoying the experience life has to offer.

We believe people will DO MORE FOR OTHERS than they’ll ever do for themselves.

Together, we are FAMILY.

THE ROAD TO HEALTH CAN FEEL LONG AND HARD AND STRETCH
YOU BEYOND YOUR COMFORT ZONE. 
 
Going it alone would be like trying to climb Mt. Everest in flip flops without a guide. 
 
Wellness is a journey. 
 

BE FIT, UNLEASH YOUR FULL POTENTIAL, AND HAVE MASSIVE FUN
WITH PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN YOU!
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN OUR FREE WELLNESS COMMUNITY.
 
We can’t wait to get to know you better. WE BELIEVE….. 
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explore
YOUR NEXT STEP



Are you willing to do whatever it takes to get what you want most in life? 
 

TO CLOSE THE GAP FROM WHERE YOU ARE TO WHERE YOU WANT
TO BE, THERE ARE THREE STEPS. 
 

3 Steps to Living Your Best Life:
 

1. CLARITY
What do you want? Why do you want it?
 

2. A PROVEN-STRATEGY for Results
What’s your map? Who’s your guide? What are your best tools?
 

3. Massive ALIGNED-ACTION
What’s at stake if you don’t do what it takes to live your ideal life?
 
Life’s too short to live stressed and unfulfilled.  Discover the strength inside yourself to
overcome obstacles, achieve success, and create an abundant, fulfilling life.
 

CLICK HERE TO TAKE YOUR “BEST LIFE” ASSESSMENT NOW!
 
After you complete it, I’ll walk you through 3 Steps to Living Your Best Life. 
 
We’ll identify your most significant gap and close it with a solution customized for you. 
 

"IF YOU HAVE THE COURAGE TO FACE THE TRUTH OF WHERE YOU
ARE, YOU WILL DISCOVER THE PATH TO WHERE YOU WANT TO BE."
– TONY ROBBINS
 
#WeAreInThisTogether for #HealthyChange

:YOUR NEXT STEP
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disclaimer

The website is  owned by Sue McCreadie,  MD and McCreadie Internat ional ,  LLC.
By v iewing this website or anything made avai lable on or through this website,
including but not l imited to programs,  products ,  services,  opt- in g i f ts ,  e-books,
v ideos,  webinars,  blog posts ,  e-newsletters ,  consultat ions,  e-mai ls ,  social
media and/or other communicat ion (col lect ively  referred to as “Website” ) ,  you
are agreeing to accept al l  parts of  this  Discla imer.  Thus,  i f  you do not agree to
the Discla imer below, STOP now, and do not access or use this Website.
 
For Educational and Informational Purposes Only. 
The information provided in or through this Website is  for educat ional  and
informational  purposes only and solely  as a sel f -help tool  for your own use.    
 
Not Medical,  Mental Health, or Religious Advice. 
I  am a doctor/physic ian ( “Medical  Provider” )  l icensed in the state of  Michigan.  I
am not a psychiatr ist ,  psychologist ,  therapist ,  counselor ,  or social  worker
( “Mental  Health Provider” ) ,  registered diet ic ian or l icensed nutr i t ionist ,  or
member of  the c lergy.  As a medical  doctor l icensed in the state of  Michigan,  I
am not providing health care,  medical  or nutr i t ional  therapy services,  or
attempting to diagnose,  treat ,  prevent or cure any physical ,  mental  or
emotional  issue,  disease or condit ion in this Website.  The information
provided in or through my Website pertaining to your health or wel lness,
exercise,  relat ionships,  business/career choices,  f inances,  or any other aspect
of  your l i fe is  not intended to be a subst i tute for professional  medical  advice,
diagnosis or treatment provided by your own Medical  Provider or Mental
Health Provider.  You agree and acknowledge that I  am not providing medical
advice,  mental  health advice,  or rel ig ious advice in any way.  Always seek the
advice of  your own Medical  Provider and/or Mental  Health Provider regarding
any quest ions or concerns you have about your speci f ic  health or any
medicat ions,  herbs or supplements you are current ly  taking and before
implementing any recommendations or suggest ions from this Website.  Do not
disregard medical  advice or delay seeking medical  advice because of
information you have read on this Website.  Do not start  or stop taking any
medicat ions without speaking to your own Medical  Provider or Mental  Health
Provider.  I f  you have or suspect that you have a medical  or mental  health
problem, contact your own Medical  Provider or Mental  Health Provider
promptly .  The information contained on this Website has not been evaluated
by the Food and Drug Administrat ion.
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Not Legal or Financial Advice.   
I  am not an attorney,  accountant or f inancial  advisor ,  nor am I  holding myself
out to be.  The information contained in this Website is  not intended to be a
subst i tute for legal  or f inancial  advice that can be provided by your own
attorney,  accountant ,  and/or f inancial  advisor.  Although care has been taken in
preparing the information provided to you,  I  cannot be held responsible for
any errors or omissions,  and I  accept no l iabi l i ty  whatsoever for any loss or
damage you may incur.  Always seek f inancial  and/or legal  counsel  relat ing to
your speci f ic  c ircumstances as needed for any and al l  quest ions and concerns
you now have,  or may have in the future.  You agree that the information on
this Website is  not legal  or f inancial  advice.  
 
Personal Responsibility.  
You aim to accurately represent the information provided to us on or through
this Website.  You acknowledge that you are part ic ipat ing voluntar i ly  in using
this Website and that you are solely  and personal ly  responsible for your
choices,  act ions and results ,  now and in the future.  You accept ful l
responsibi l i ty  for the consequences of  your use,  or non-use,  of  any information
provided on or through this Website,  and you agree to use your own judgment
and due di l igence before implementing any idea,  suggest ion or
recommendation from my Website to your l i fe ,  fami ly  or business.    
 
No Guarantees. 
My role is  to support and assist  you in reaching your own goals ,  but your
success depends primari ly  on your own effort ,  motivat ion,  commitment and
fol low-through.  I  cannot predict  and I  do not guarantee that you wi l l  attain a
part icular result ,  and you accept and understand that results di f fer for each
indiv idual .  Each indiv idual ’s  results depend on his or her unique background,
dedicat ion,  desire,  motivat ion,  act ions,  and numerous other factors.  You ful ly
agree that there are no guarantees as to the speci f ic  outcome or results you
can expect from using the information you receive on or through this Website.
 
Earnings Disclaimer. 
Any earnings or income statements or examples shown through this Website
are only est imates of  what might be possible now or in the future.  There can
be no assurance as to any part icular f inancial  outcome based on the use of
this Website.  You agree that I  am not responsible for your earnings,  the
success or fa i lure of  your personal  or business decis ions,  the increase or
decrease of  your f inances or income level ,  or any other results of  any k ind that
you may have as a result  of  information presented to you through this Website.
You are solely  responsible for your results .
 
Testimonials.  
I  present real  world experiences,  test imonials ,  and insights about other
people ’s  experiences with my Website for purposes of  i l lustrat ion only .  The
test imonials ,  examples,  and photos used are of  actual  c l ients and results they
personal ly  achieved,  or they are comments from indiv iduals who can speak to
my character and/or the qual i ty  of  my work.  They are not intended to
represent or guarantee that current or future c l ients wi l l  achieve the same or
simi lar results ;  rather,  these test imonials represent what is  possible for
i l lustrat ive purposes only .

:DISCLAIMER
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Assumption of Risk. 
As with al l  s i tuat ions,  there are sometimes unknown indiv idual  r isks and
circumstances that can ar ise during use of  my Website that cannot be foreseen
that can inf luence or reduce results .  You understand that any mention of  any
suggest ion or recommendation on or through my Website is  to be taken at
your own r isk ,  with no l iabi l i ty  on my part ,  recogniz ing that there is  a rare
chance that i l lness,  in jury or even death could result ,  and you agree to assume
al l  r isks.    
 
Limitation of Liability.  
By using this Website,  you agree to absolve me of  any l iabi l i ty  or loss that you
or any other person may incur from use of  the information,  products or
materia ls  that you request or receive through or on my Website.  You agree
that I  wi l l  not be l iable to you,  or to any other indiv idual ,  company or ent i ty ,  for
any type of  damage,  including direct ,  indirect ,  special ,  incidental ,  equitable or
consequentia l  loss or damages,  for use of  or rel iance on my Website.  You
agree that I  do not assume l iabi l i ty  for accidents,  delays,  in jur ies,  harm, loss,
damage,  death,  lost  prof i ts ,  personal  or business interruptions,  misappl icat ion
of information,  physical  or mental  disease or condit ion or issue,  or any other
type of  loss or damage due to any act  or default  by me or anyone act ing as our
agent ,  consultant ,  af f i l iate,  jo int  venture partner,  employee,  shareholder,
director ,  staff ,  team member,  or anyone otherwise aff i l iated with my business
or me,  who is  engaged in del iver ing content on or through this Website.  
 
Indemnification and Release of Claims. 
You hereby ful ly  and completely hold harmless,  indemnify and release me and
any of  my agents,  consultants ,  af f i l iates,  jo int  venture partners,  employees,
shareholders,  directors,  staff ,  team members,  or anyone otherwise aff i l iated
with my business or me from any and al l  causes of  act ion,  a l legat ions,  suits ,
c la ims,  damages,  or demands whatsoever,  in law or equity ,  that may ar ise in
the past ,  present or future that is  in any way related to my Website.  No 
 
Warranties .  
I  MAKE NO WARRANTIES RELATED TO THE PERFORMANCE OR OPERATION OF MY
WEBSITE.  I  MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,  AS TO THE INFORMATION, CONTENT,  MATERIALS,
PROGRAMS, PRODUCTS OR SERVICES INCLUDED ON OR THROUGH THE
WEBSITE.  TO THE FULL EXTENT PERMISSIBLE BY APPLICABLE LAW, I  DISCLAIM
ALL WARRANTIES,  EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,  INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
 
Errors and Omissions. 
Although every effort  is  made to ensure the accuracy of  information shared on
or through this Website,  the information may inadvertent ly  contain
inaccuracies or typographical  errors.  You agree that I  am not responsible for
the v iews,  opinions,  or accuracy of  facts referenced on or through my Website,
or of  those of  any other indiv idual  or company aff i l iated with my business or
me in any way.  Because scient i f ic ,  technology and business pract ices are
constant ly  evolv ing,  you agree that I  am not responsible for the accuracy of  my
Website,  or for any errors or omissions that may occur.

:DISCLAIMER
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No Endorsement.  
References or l inks in my Website to the information,  opinions,  advice,
programs,  products or services of  any other indiv idual ,  business or ent i ty  does
not const i tute my formal endorsement.  I  am merely sharing information for
your own sel f -help only .  I  am not responsible for the website content ,  blogs,  e-
mai ls ,  v ideos,  social  media,  programs,  products and/or services of  any other
person,  business or ent i ty  that may be l inked or referenced in my Website.
Conversely ,  should my Website l ink appear in any other indiv idual ’s ,  business ’s
or ent i ty ’s  website,  program, product or services,  i t  does not const i tute my
formal endorsement of  them, their  business or their  website either.  
 
Affil iates.  
From t ime to t ime,  I  may promote,  af f i l iate with,  or partner with other
indiv iduals or businesses whose programs,  products and services al ign with
mine.  In the spir i t  of  transparency,  I  want you to be aware that there may be
instances when I  promote,  market ,  share or sel l  programs,  products or services
for other partners and in exchange I  may receive f inancial  compensat ion or
other rewards.  Please note that I  am highly select ive and I  only promote the
partners whose programs,  products and/or services I  respect .  At  the same
time,  you agree that any such promotion or market ing does not serve as any
form of endorsement whatsoever.  You are st i l l  required to use your own
judgment to determine that any such program, product or service is
appropriate for you.  You are assuming al l  r isks ,  and you agree that I  am not
l iable in any way for any program, product or service that I  may promote,
market ,  share or sel l  on or through my Website.  
 
Contact Me. 
By using my Website you are agreeing to al l  parts of  the above Discla imer.  I f
you have any quest ions about this Discla imer,  please contact me at
admin@drmccreadie.com.

:DISCLAIMER
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the end
Make it the beginning 
to living your best life!

 
Click here to Take Your “Best Life” Assessment Now!
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https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/5db42978a5b61b00140e4e30

